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Abstract
A scintillation counter time-of-flight system has
been incorporated into the Goddard 50 cm by 50 cm
spark chamber gamma-ray telescope. This system, utili-
zing constant fraction timing and particle position
compensation, digitizes up to 10 na time differences
to six bit accuracy in less than 500 ns. Event selec-
tion decisir,ns, discriminating against upward-moving
particles, are made prior to spark chamber triggering.
The performance of this system during a November 1976
balloon flight is discussed.
Introduction
Since any instrument for gamma-ray detection
intended for use in space operates in an environment
of a large number of upward-moving gamma rays, some
technique mug , be utilized to greatly reduce or
eliminate tae detrimental effect of this upward flux
on detection efficiency. With a picture device such
as a spark chamber there is little danger of misidenti-
fying the upward-moving particle as a downward-moving
gamma ray because of the unambiguous nature of the
pair-production interaction. However, any time spent
by the instrument in recording and transmitting
unwanted data will reduce the live-time to some extent.
Spurious counts could then, significantly reduce the
instrument sensitivity by contributing excessive dead-
time.
:n previous instruments, an array of unidirectional
Ceienkov counters was located at the bottom of the
instrument as one element in the triggering telescope.
The Cerenkov punters, blackened on the upper face,
provided a fair rejection of the upward flux. however,
for the Medium Energy Telescope discussed here and
the High Energy Gamma-Ray Telescope reported elsewhere
in these transactiona l , a time-of-flight technique has
been adopted. By measuring the particle time-of-flight
between two scintillators and rejecting times corre-
sponding to upward-moving ones, the sensitivity of the
instrument to this type of spurious event may be
drastically reduced.
Description of the Instrument
The Medium Energy Gamma-Ray Telescope utilizes
digitized wire grid spark chambers of similar design
to previous balloon instruments and the SAS-2 instru-
ment.	 The vertical spark chamber array consists of
20 wire grid modules, 50 cm by 50 cm inside dimension.
Each module is constructed of glass-bonded-mica cera-
mic and wiredwith two orthogonal meta of 400 wires,
one on each aide of the frame. The x-y spark position
is recorded by ferrite cores located on shelves at
the edges of the module. As can be seen in Figure 1,
the upper 16 spark chamber modules are closely stacked.
These modules are interleaved withh 25um tantalum
plates for gamma-ray/ pair conversion. The four modules
below the first scintillator plane are widely spaced
to aid in identification of the separating electron-
positron pair. These modules are separated by thin
mylar light barriers only, to minimize any scattering
or energy loss. The scintillators forming the time-
of-flight telescopes are loc:.ted just above and below
the lower Rpark chamber stack aq will be discussed
in detail,
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Figure 1. Cross section drawing of the Medium Energy
Gamm:T-Ray Telescope.
Tile energy of the detected gamma ray is measure.
by the energy system in the lower section of the iustl
ment. Thu heart of tlhic: svetcm is a 50 cm by SO cm
by 25 cm block of plastic scintillator which is viewed
by eight photomultipliers. The summed signal is pulse
height analyzed to six bit resolution as a coarse
measure of the _-nergy of the produced pair. A Sri cm
diameter plastic scintillator located below records
penetrations of the energy scintillator to fla t; events
where the charged particles did not deposit their
total energy in the large scintillator. The upper
portion of the instrument is surrounded by a 1.: In
diameter dome of plastic e:cih,tillator.
	 This scintilla-
tor is used in anticofncidence v th the other scintil-
lator elements to veto incident charged particle pene-
trations.
Th e Time-of-Flight Svstem
Overa l l Descripti on
The upper and lower scintillation counters for the
time-of-flight system are composed of three side-by-
side strips of pilot B plastic scintillator measuring
50 cm by 16 cm by 6.3 mm thick. These scintillator
strips are viewed at each end through adiabatic and
isochronous plexiglas light glides by RCA 8575 photo-
multipliers. Since the entire upper ch.Imber of the
instrument is filled with Ne-Ile spark chamber gas,
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the photomultipliers, resistor voltage dividers, and
high voltage power supplies are enclosed in individual
pressure-tight containers.
A block diagram of the instrument time -of-flight
electronics is shown in Figure 2. The fast signals
from each photomultiplier anode are routed to a slow
coincidence discriminator module and bridged to the
constant fraction discriminators where the timing
signal is derived. Discriminator signals rom each
end of the scintillator are averaged b • 	a time com-
pensation circuit, and a single time - c	 :currence
strobe isFenerated from each of the three strips. The
time compensator signals act as Star t and Stop for a
dual-ramp time digitizer. The digital time-of - flight
data are compared to a command entered threshold value
for the up /down decision, and are also stored In an
on-board memory. The time-of-flight data from each
event meeting all the spark chamber trigger criteria
are telemetered along with the "picture" data. The
accumulated spectrum in the on-board memory is dumped
via telemetry on a periodic basis independent of the
spark chamber operation.
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the time-of-flight.
Constant Fraction Discriminating
The timing signals are derived from the photo-
multiplier signals by an integrated circuit constant
fraction of pulse height discriminator. This imple-
mention of a well known technique utilizes Motorola
MC 1651 dual I.C. comparators as the fast switching
elements. While the i.herent switching speed of this
ECL device is not as great as for a charge storage
diode or tunnel diode, in this application this is
of minor significance; however, the stability and
rugged nature of the device is of overriding importance.
In the circuit of Figure 3, the I.C. lb acts as a
cross-over detector with the cross-over point adjust-
able by the variable resistor as shown. The input
signal is attenuated to give a 0.2 fraction and applied
to the non-inverting input. The unattenuated signal
is delayed by a 3 na length of semi-rigid microcoax
and applied to the other input. I.C. la is used as a
leading edge trf g.ger to arm the AND g ate I.C. 2a.
The other half of I.C. 2 is used as a unity gain
amplifier to facilitate inspection of the cross-over
setting.
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Figure 3. Schematic of the constant fraction
discriminator.
Time Compensator
On this instrument the main axis dimension of the
timing scintillators (50 cm) is un the same order as
their separation (45 cm), so if some form of compensa-
tion were not used, the variation in the position of
traversal of the scintillator by the particle would
totally destroy the up/down timing resolution. By
using the light signal from each end of these long
scintillators it is possible to compensate for this
variation. There are two techniques that are used
for travel time compensation: the technique of linear
addition of time-to-amplitude converter outputs 5 , and
the technique of the time averager. 6 The simplest
implementation for this application uses the latter
technique.
The schematic shown in Figure 4 represents the
method of time compensation used for this: instrument.
The differential pairs Ql and Q4 receive the standar-
dized ECL signals from the constant fraction discrimi-
nators connected to the photomultipliers on opposite
ends of a scintillator strip. I.C. 3b is a gate con-
nected to generate the ECL reference voltage of -1.3v.
Differential pairs Q2 and Q3 each launch 0.5 volt
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Figure 4. Schematic of the time compensator.
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pulses into the 10 ns delay line. The combination
of I.C. 2 and I.C. 3a form a logical OR with a thres-
hold of -1.3v whose Inputs are connected to the delay
line taps. At the time the signals from each end of
the delay line overlap and add, exceeding the -1.3v
reference, an output signal is generated. This time
is essentially independent of the position where the
particle penetrates the scintillator.
Time Digitizer
The signals from the time compensators, which
represent an average time-of-occurrence in the upper
and lower scintillation counter strips, are crans^titLed
via twisted pair cable to the time digitizer shown In
Figure 5. The differential signals originating from
the three upperaid three lower scintillatirs are
converted to single-ended by ECL line receivers 2nd
logically OR'd to be applied to the Start and Stop
flip-flops (I.L• la,b). Prior to the occurrence of
an event the conversion capacitor C is maintained
at the reference voltage VR
 by the differential ampli-
fier-regulator made up of Q5, Q6, and Q7. On arrival
of a Start pulse, the regulator is released and the
pull-down current source Q8 begins to decrease the
voltage across the capacitor. A Stop signal terminates
the run-down h- turning off Q8 and the run-up begins
from currerr source Q9. The ratio of run-down to run-
up current is the stretching factor of the circuit.
The current sources are biased by zener diodes
operated at near-zero temperature coefficient. The
diode-connected transistors compensate the Vbe vari-
ation of the current source transistors and should be
in good thermal contact for best results. The
capacitor voltage is sensed by the circuits of I.C. 4,
(used here as a comparator) and a time gate is gener-
ated. It is initiated by the Stop pulse and lasts
until the voltage across the capacitor returns to VR.
This time gate is applied to the delay line gated
oscillator (I.C. 6) which generates a 175 Mliz train
of pulses, digitizing the run-up time of the conver-
sion capacitor. This pulse train is routed to a high
speed ECL scaler in the digital section where this
digitized time-of-flight is processed.
Supervisory logic functions, such as requiring
valid Start before Stop, res.atting the system when-
ever the time ditference overranges, and holding when
the digital data system is hu:.y, are included on the
digitizer board and shown In the schematic.
ri i ^ital Data System
This section wil' deal with the time-of-flight
digital subsystem and ,tow it interacts with the over-
all experiment event handling ulv,itronics. The
on-board event handling system consists of a number
of subsystems which perform the various tasks of
time-of-flight measurement, pulse height analysis,
command decoding and coircidence determination. The
time-of-flight sul.=vstem encodes the particle time-
of-flight, generates an enable signal if a preset
threshold :ondition is met, and accumulates tine time
spectra in on-hoard memorv. The pulse height analyzer
digitizes the signal amplitude frow tht' energy
scintillator, generates ati enanle signal if the Ivilse
height exceeds the preset threshold, and accumulates
the pulse height spectra in on-board memory. The
command decoding and coincidence electronics form the
telescope coincidence logic, sucject to enabling si,;-
nals from the time-of-flight, pulse height analyzer,
anticoincidence, and ground commands. The instrument
may be commanded Into various sparK chamber trigger
modes; which may logicall y include or !xclude the
time-of-flight result, the pulse height value, the
penetration counter flag, or the anticoincidence.
The on-board storage condition, may be commanded
independently. For instance, the spark chamber may
be triggered on neutral events only, while a histogram
of charged particle data is being accumulated.
the entire event handling system in under the
control of an AMD2911 microprogram sequencer. The
control program is contained in a tie by 32 bit bipolar
PROM. The controller handles transfer of data and
control signals between the various subsystems, the
control of on-board histo;ram memory, and the
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Figure 5. A simplified schematic of the time digitizer.
ECL pull-down resistors and bypass capacitors
are not shown.
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retreival and transmissionot event and histogram
data to the experiment telemetry tormatter.
A simplified block dlagraut of the event handling
system a+ It relates to the time-of-tllght is seen
in Figure b. Me high fr,quencv hurst from the time
digitizer gated oscillator is counted b y
 a Six bit
ECL scaler. The translated time-ot-flight data is
parallel-loaded into tale output 1'4 Sllitt register by
the End-of-Conversion (Elk') pulse from the digitizer.
The EOC pulse is also used to notifv the coincidence
subsystem that a TOF i'vt • tlt (TOFF) has occurred. The
six bits of time-of-flight data .to compared to the
value held in the comm.tnd register. A value less
than this preset threshold :,.; g as it
 (TOF0 enable to be sent to coincidence.
The accumlt'ation of the time-ot-flight histogram
is controlled by the control/avquencer. The occurrence
of it
	 (R1W) flag from coincidence
causes the controller to increment the address deter-
mined by the value tit output shitt register. The
histogram memory is organized as .1 b+ channel lsv 04K
count array. The R1W cycle time is about 3usec. For
events where a spark chamber trigger is generated the
RIW sequence is held until the noise from th,` spark
chamber has subside,l.
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Svstem performance
Laboratory 'rest
The constant ft'actlon discrimin:hors wore tcgted
for function and time response versus input :amplitude
characteristics prior to heinp, lntccratod lilt, , the
instrument.	 In order that tilt- Input pul g t• "haracter-
tst1c be representative of the actual application,
a photomliltiplier, seintillat,r, and Small 141.,
,t-source wort , used as tit, , test -nitse yctlerator.	 A
laboratory time-to-ampliludc convertor and multi-
channel analvzer wore used to measure tilt , performance.
Typienlly. Cie cir"lllt8 had loss than 50 I'S of tine-
wall, for an Input amplitude varied from -100 n1C to
-1 volts, a rank representative of the instrument
signals.
The timing char y"terI,tI - s of this Los trumcnt
call he lief luonc. • d by electronic Itroadoning its well
as the sire and 11.1Crment of tilt' gcintill.ltors.
In order to determine till relative c,,ntrihutit"IS to
the timing uncertointy .1 mensurt,nk`nt was made of the
inherent resolution ,,t tilt , Instrtimont electronic
system.	 Pile test tt •"lulique Was the )-) coincidence.
Theo stlulll plastic scintlllat ilC y
 wcry each viewed by
an 9575 photomnitIpIIvr. A b (.o source w.Is placed
between the Scirltillat0rs, lrla.ii.ttiu+; each w• i Lk utle
of the coincident g.:nittar•.
	
Prototvpe iLlStt'll"leilt 1118-
criminators an.l time d1,;lttz,,r were used l ot' the
fast timing, w • it!1 the digital time-of-t light v,1111v
being stored ill 	 muitichaiiiiel attaiyzer memory.
Laboratory discrimin.lteis weir used to gate the olee-
tronics to select the sig11al mnpl:tuduS to lit , analyzed.
With all energy threshold slightly below the C im,I.n1
edge, a resolution of about tai I's FWMII w.is oi,taiued.
The sigIMi, from the Stx individual sciltlillatots
art , processed by ;I 	 Little cligitizoi; the partl•-
cular acceptance	 determined by the coinci-
dence electronics.	 It 1: necess it 	 to baIincc the
individual tele::-ope del.t)s to obtain best r,sululiolt.
This was doll" using the rpr,tra obtained tram ground
level cosmic r.q • S.	 Till' pl,otomultillter high voltage
aupnlies weer set to give roughl y constant signal
levels and tilt , constant fraction discriminators in,liv-
idually adjusted for walk compensat i on.	 Intercon-
necting cables wet-e then trinlnk • .1 in iongth ::o the
liming peak front 	 of the thr've t"l":•e.q`"s cou-
cI,:e,i.	 1 plot rf t'le r.`spollse v 	 the „vuI'a11 instru-
ment time-ot - t 11R.tt s y stonl to ;;roun. t. level cosmic
rays is shown tit 	 7.	 The 1::,¢ r t^s nt , as ohorat".i
for equal tint• i11 the normal and in th,, in yerind posi-
tion to obtain the "upward" and "downward" I ,caks. Tllc
width of the high-channel peak is 1.1 ns R<iiM.	 the
low-chatint• I peak is slightl y 1)roadon",1, al`parentIy
due to obscl-ved counts tro p: low level (about one count
per second) natural radioactivity in the t.ultal`u•` pair
production p1.1Lvs .+have the tlmv-cl - flijltt sctntilla-
tors.
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On November 18, 1 1 l7 11 tl`c t41mnaa-K.tv I'rlr::cop" w.cc
flown on a 1.1x10 •`1
 m l bolloon from Falcsti11r, lv\.ls.
The purpose of this tli,:111 wIS hetE to It-St Tile i11S11'll•-
montatioil and t. , .11 ford .ul 011orluniIy to operate the
tilstrunae• nt with various trigger ".:odes to dctermint , the
optimum cunt igurat ion for su'.,st-yurnt L;cirnl i i i.' I I1,:ht.s.
The balloon rrachrJ .l lr'SSM-e-.tltitu,t" of 1 > mbar,
and the Instrument p"rtt,t'med well lot the ,1111.1tioll of
the flight.
	 Fi t:u r,• v is plot 1`t tw o time-ot- i light
histogram: dun1l g (.Ikon at float .altitude. tine ::"t al
data W.I.; tal.vn WIG the :natl.'o11acne' cic•cttotli":;
artIvo. gel"clans; neutral cvcul::, and lilt o[iarr with
tilt .ultIcoin"tdcnce .11. scloctllt l•, bath charged .111,1
neutra l, events.	 the pocks o t*v,;pmidtn.; to tipw.rtd
and d.wrnwat,l mo y imi particles .ire , lval l y resolved
for both the noull.il .ind chat !1o,1 p.i ticles.	 11owey0t',
these si 1 ". • t1.1 Ate l'r,'mdened consider,l!'l y
 ,v cocipmred
Co the bound level ro::ults. 	 1111 dlstrihtitlon due
primaril y
 to chal l't• d p.lrticles h.ls .► width .'I .1l'out
1.5 n:, while the neutl.11 event •: ,,.Ive .1 ,;['rutrr time
sp[0m,1 al 1.11 its IVHY. Stnc,1 the .;round level
 data
in Ftetire 7 were taken dutin,t ,I prat li.:ht .!irckout,
it is presumed that !its bro,t.lrnln.; is :tot caused by
.Inv instrument r:.11Iml, • (toll brat Is the Iosul( al 1 ,	 -
gromid t Iom molt ip.Irt is le events ;utd corll , lox Part 1, • le
interact Ion:: In the Ill, IRntla' tlt. 	 CIvat l y , l lit o[ac 1 Ions
to the W.11 Is of tho sp.11k -h.1mhvv between the sc In: il-
lator pianos cot ld 	 IAt1' si:•atlt. till' o11s mpw • nrI ,end
d,wlnw.I rd- mov in,: I'mI I ' .
 It's, bro•I it . n in 	 the pr.tks I,ow.I r,I
:err tuna• .	 .\,!,Iitton.IIIv. t.'1,
	 ,,. I:.11 •nn.t t'.IV:;. 1110
ope 'It n.; mn.tl. • of the 1 1 .11_1 etenl I-im 1, 1 •1,1 to .In orrot
in the t I-% :x • asurrment.
	
the Hint , c, 1 rg4 • n: : .itol wi 1 l
^onrrato a tiax • -ot-occt;rt'enre ::iglml which is e.11'1y
b y
 .ut .umo':nt proporti.at.11 to the sep: ► r.,tton of the
Pitt I.	 l4^en,ii:1.: .m os.tc1 I how the 1'.111 intersects
the 111 1 1,01 , mn,'. Iow.•t scl ltt. Il.ttovs, ti l t:+	 '.ill c.M."t.
bio.0t'llH !: tow.n'd etilret . :e.ttot or lesser times.
Alt!tot igh the ,!.1t.1 dr y l.lte . +cx• w•1,.11 trort t:.Itlsst:nl,
:ut .ipp:'o\tm .r I I: w.1,: 1:.1.11 to the ,li!;t11h11[ton It
neutr•tl .•.o.tls.	 It was then post;ihlc l, 1 c.11culate
the ,y''ro\1r. t1, nuchl*r ,'t event:•troll, ale ' 1 n1 •w u.!-
^xning" po.1k whtch wore ,• ICAt. • v 111.111 the trtl^rt'
threshold nt :ero time.	 Pic 1e::ult of J.I	 omit::
socon,l 110r, tHl* till of the
	 ul'w,nd r;ovin,:" .arcr
irplirs	 tz[hen	 i'l*rrrnt iII	 I I I :w 111 .ie.ml- t(ma•.
it s:tdll „ ,it trI hit ion to 1!m • Ox" , I . .lII I .vasurl*d dr.wl
-tirx' of -, percvnt at 1) mh.n'.
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,it tempted In Al I,'o S! • t in,:s, Aust r:Ili a ,'n .\! • t i I
1 11-1 ) Imt ,it,! not .:u, ,.,.! ,too to 'v at loon !.It lit e.
Anoth ' . 1 I i,:'nl will b, attor:ptc,iill till* 1o.11 intute.
A, know I t 'll ^ ., n: •.
1'lle .tttthol:: ,.I ItelldIV .tckn,'wlr.lor m.111v onll l:!t-
t,1ninv. dts,Iis:ion .: .11l,i .1::::ist.ln:o Ili t!,e Intelpict.t-
I,ion ,'t	 the t.. ,	 Ilt.:ht	 letillits Irom ?r:. 11 . !IO1:.,-it
.ltd 1 1 . Kni! Ion.	 We Ali. ,
 wish to th.111k 1. I'. Cov..ut,
IC. l l nn1N,1::	 N. Moot tI :, .111.1 \. S:tiI!: I -I o\peI t I c l h-
nicaI •u:::i::!.11111 A " t ill.*. . ► :aocihlt .uwi tc::t til l. , , the
inst roin"nt.
ne t,'1a•a.a•o-
I.	 1'. 1,	 liw:h,1 . 6. liot::l.td: I. A. Joh.mils • n, .1. No  II,
1`.1	 Geri Si . h, ....1, . • till:	 :h.tnk. ,'. 1 ,. I !,I'^t.mn.
C . 1'. I'i:hl, • i . K.t	 :-mtm.In. l`. A. Kni:I vn, 1<.,. Ito:..
1`.. ! 	I'!t,':•Iv!:in1, K, ! tnk.at, H. Not hel•:v1. 
n. ?hlcrr-ii.tsselw.lm,irl, A.
	 .Iv.1I". I. scl;::,•IIi,
lI l F I:.ut•:.1, t 11'11: of	 \m. • le.ti	 Si . it-11, • e Svrq',':.iur:.
K.IC. Ross. t'. 11	 i'M-ri.utn, t'.I . F'tchtel. ". A 	 Knit tom,
.ut,i Ii. !i, a` !;e 1 :.111 1 1IT!	 11.111::. \ue 1 	 t . ,	 ; ,• .No.
i ntroit	 tit...
I`.?. n.:i t t. n, .1mi Ili W. it, n. , \u, 	 ,n:.I . .u..! Meta.,
1) '.	 11 • ['1 1 	•,	 ,
...	 >!.It. )Inter'. !^. tip,1t't. \ucl.	 lu::l. .uwi >'. • t.:	 ,
1! 11 ' ' 11	 ! i,
C. t'ii.tt'1'.Ik. 	 I. !`Icl., .mid i.	 !'ruyt.11:•, \t;,'1. 	 lnr.t.
.Itt,i Met'I..
	
1"	 ;., II.
K.S.	 1.11:•111, \11,'1. 	 I Ill; l. .irt,i `!eta.,	 !Im
t l,t-.,1
	 la'',
H. i:rtiwI;noi, IIi1	 1t.1m;. \mcl. S. t.,	 , \,'. I
1 1 1) "1 sit I.
i^
